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2. Describe the tradition in your country - What it is- Who participates- What activities are there- And explain how you feel about it3. Write down a person who you think is very open—Who is this person—How do you know that person—Why do you think that person is very open—and explain how you feel about that person.4 Describe an old friend you have
in touch again- Who is he- What he is like- How is the relationship and explain how he felt about it5. Write down a family you like and you're happy to know who they are—Where they live—How do you know them—and explain why you love them.6 Describe an energetic person that you know who this person is- How do you know this person- Why do you
think that person is energetic- And explain how the person feels about this person7. Describe the time when you saw children misbehave in public, where they were- What were the kids doing- How others reacted to it- And explain how you felt about it8. Describe the conversation topic he wasn't interested in- Who he was talking to- When he was in the
conversation- We had the topic and explain why he wasn't interested9. Describe the expensive activity that you enjoy doing occasionally- What it is- Who do you do- Why it's expensive- And explain how you feel about it10. Describe to science that you care- What it is- How you learned about it, why you care about this11. Write down the award he received-
What it was- When he got it- What you did for him- and explain how you felt about him12. Describe the time you first spoke a foreign language - Where you were- Who you were with- What you were talking about - And explain how you felt about it13. Describe the good decision you made recently, What it was- When you did it- What was the result- And
explain how you felt about it14. Write down an event you attended where you didn't like music—What was the event—Where were you—How was the music—And explain why you didn't like the music.15 Describe the ambition that has been going on for a long time – What it is– What it has done for it – When can you achieve it – and explain why this is your
goal16. Write down a time when you changed your mind—When it was—What was the original opinion—Why did you change it—and explain how you felt about it.17 Describe an intelligent person who knows who that person is?- What does he do?- Why do you think he's smart?- How do you feel about him?18. Describe the photo of yourself, how you like it
(or bought it)- When it was taken?- Where was it taken?- Who took it? or how did you take it?- Explain how you felt about photo19. Write down a person who helps others in their spare time— Who is this person?- How often does that person help others?- How does that person help others? help others?- Why does this person help others?- How do you feel
about this person?20. Let's talk about the prize you want to win, what prize is it?- How do you know about it?- What are you going to do to win it?- Why do you want to win?21. Write a book you've read, or write an exciting book you're reading— If you read it— What type of book it is — What is it about — Why did you find it useful22. Describe the time when
you got the good news, We were talking about someone who told you the news, If you knew that- How do you feel about it, Why do you think it's good 23. Describe the movie/movie that made him laugh- What's the name of this movie?- Who watched it24. Write down an occasion when you've wasted time.- Where was- When was it- What did you do- And
explain why you think it's a waste of time25. Write something down or someone that made a lot of noise.- Who or what made the noise?- What was the noise like?- What did you do when you heard the noise?- And how do you feel about it?26. Describe the water sport you want to try in the future, or describe the sport you want to try for the first time- What it
is- If you're going to do it- Whether it's light or heavy- Why would you want to try27. Describe the time when I was surprised to meet a friend.- Where was- Who did you meet?- When was it?- Why were you surprised?28. Describe an old man you know and respect—Who he is—How do you know this person—What he is—And explain why you respect him
29. Describe the risk you've taken, which is a positive result.- What was it?- Why did you take it?- What was the result?- How did you feel about it?30. Describe the mistake you made- What is it?- When you did?- How did you do it?- How did you feel about it?31. Describe the volunteer experience he had, What was- Where he was- Why he volunteered- How
he felt about it32. Write a program or app on your PC or phone — What is the app/program — When, where you found it — How to use it — and how you feel about it33. Describe the long car journey you went on- Where you went- What you did in that place, with whom you went there- Explain why you went on that trip by car34. Describe the place you visited
that was affected by the pollution– Where is it– When you visited this place– What pollution did you see there– And explain how it affected this place35. Describe a friend/person who is a good leader- Who is this person- How do you know this person- What does- How does this person behave- Why do you think they are a good leader36. Describe the dinner
you really enjoyed- When you had- What you ate, who you were with- And explain why you enjoyed37. Describe to the big company that you are interested in- Which company it is- How does it feel (what it feels like yes)- How do you know– How do you feel about it– Why are you interested in the company38. Describe the person in your family that admires
or a person in your family is happy to know who he is- What he does for a living- What he's like- And explain why you admire him or her39. Describe the time when a family member asked you to— When was it— Who asked for help— How you helped— How you felt about it40. Describe the time you got lost in a place you didn't know -- When it happened,
who was with you-- What you did-- How you felt about it41. Describe a foreign country (culture) you want to know more about?- Which country, or what culture- If you have- How do you know about it- Why would you like to know more about it42. Describe the place where you can relax—Where is it—What is it—How often you go there—and how you feel
about this place43. Let's talk about something you enjoyed doing in a group, What was it- Who you did it with- When you did it- How did you feel about it44. Describe the movie you watched or describe the movie that made you think a lot- When and where did you watch it?- What was the movie?- Why did you decide to watch it?- How did you feel about it?
and explain why you have come to think a lot?45. Talk about a new public building/place you'd like to visit- Which building/location is- Where is it- When would you like to visit- Who would you like to visit- Why would you like to visit 46. Describe your favorite clothes - How does it feel- Who gave it to you or where you bought it- How often do you wear it-
Explain how you feel about it or why you enjoy it on it? Or write off an ocassion when she wore the best dress47. Describe one of his family members with whom he spends most of his time—Who is he?- What do you usually do together?- What kind of person is he?- Why do you spend most of your time with him?48. Describe an important trip that was
delayed.- Why it was important, what caused the delay– What happened in the end– Describe what caused the delay49. Describe the experience you had as part of a team—What was it?— Who were the team members?— What role did you play in this team?— And explain how you achieved your goal?50. Write down a goal you've accomplished, what
you've accomplished yourself, or write down a time when you've set a goal and done everything you can to achieve—When did you set it—How you achieved it—Explain how it affected your life51. Describe the person who apologized for who this person is?- When this happened?- What did this person say about the apology?- Explain how you felt about the
apology?52. Describe an interesting animal – What it looks like– When you saw it– Where you saw it – explain why it's interesting53. Describe article on health, whether you read a magazine or online - What was the article- When and where to read- What you learned from the article, explain why you think it's a good or bad article54. Describe the person on
the news that you want to meet, who is he?- What did this person show up on TV?- How do you know that person?- Why do you want to meet him?55. Describe once when the weather changed the plan, When it happened, where you were- What weather it was- Explain why you couldn't finish it- What you did in the end56. Describe the situation that you
shouldn't use your cell phone, where was it- When was it- Why you weren't allowed- What do you want to do with your cell phone57. Write down an important news story you received via text message who shared the message with you?– what was the news about?– how it was written?– and explain why the news was important?58. Describe what you
bought that was hard to use at first- What is it?- When you bought it?- What do you do?- Explain how hard it was to use?59. Describe successful small businesses that you know what your business is?- Where is it?- Who runs your business/how do you know this business?- And explain why you think it's successful?60. The person who taught you something
important, who is that person?- What is he,- What did he teach you?- How did you feel about him?61. Write down a difficult challenge you have completed/completed— What was the challenge?— When and where did you complete/meet it?— Why was it difficult?- How did you feel about it?62. Describe the crowded place you visited- Where is it- When you
went there- With whom you went and explain how you felt about being there?63. Work you don't want in the future-What's your job-Why don't you want to do it?-How do you feel about the job?64. Describe the uniform you wear (at school or company)- If you wear it?- Who bought it for you?- How does it look?- How do you feel about it?65. Describe a
situation or time when you helped someone— What was the case?— Who was that person?— How did you help them?– Explain how you felt after helping them?66. Write down an indoor game you liked to play when you were a kid.– What is it– Who you played with– How often you played with it– How did you feel about it67. The performance recently
watched- What was it?- When you watched?- Who were you?- Why did you watch it and how you felt about it?68. Describe the change that can improve your local- What is it?- How can it be done?- What problem will you solve?- How do you feel about it 69. Write down a time when you were excited?– When were you?- Who were you with?- explain why you
were excited?70. Describe when travelling by public transport?– When he was travelling?– Where did he travel?- What was the purpose of the journey?- How did you feel about him?71. Write down a practical skill you have learned, or a skill that you think is important—What was that ability—When you learned—How did you learn—and explain why you think
it was important—How did you feel about it?72 Write a new skill that you want to learn.—What is—How would you learn—Where could you learn—and explain why you want to learn it.73. Describe the idea of the perfect home or dream house– Where would this place be– What it would look like– If you wanted to live there– Explain why it's ideal for youNote:
This question can be asked in the present tenseWrare an ideal house● Where is this place● How does it feel● If you want to live there● Explain why it's ideal for you? All cards are available between September and December 2020, and you can also view IELTS Makkar cards from June to August 2020 and IELTS cards between September and December
2019 as they are still important. Important.
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